Non-contact Physiological Parameters Extraction using Facial Video considering Illumination, Motion, Movement and Vibration.
In this paper, four physiological parameters i.e. Heart Rate (HR), Inter-Beat-Interval (IBI), Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Oxygen Saturation (SpO2) are extracted from facial video recordings. Facial videos were recorded for 10 minutes each in 30 test subjects while driving a simulator. Four Regions of Interest (ROIs) are automatically selected in each facial image frame based on 66 facial landmarks. Red-Green-Blue (RGB) color signals are extracted from the ROIs and four physiological parameters are extracted from the color signals. For the evaluation, physiological parameters are also recorded simultaneously using a traditional sensor 'cStress' which is attached to hands and fingers of test subjects. The Bland Altman plots show 95% agreement between the camera system and 'cStress' with the highest correlation coefficient R = 0.96 for both HR and SpO2. The Quality Index (QI) is estimated for IBI considering 100 ms R-peak error; the achieved accumulated percentage achieved is 97.5%. HRV features in both time and frequency domains are compared and the highest correlation coefficient achieved is 0.93. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA1) test shows that there are no statistically significant differences between the measurements by camera and reference sensors. These results present high degrees of accuracy of HR, IBI, HRV and SpO2 extraction from facial image sequences. The proposed non-contact approach could broaden the dimensionality of physiological parameters extraction using cameras. This proposed method could be applied for driver monitoring application under realistic conditions i.e. illumination, motion, movement and vibration.